The Reviver™ AED
An Automated External Defibrillator for everyday people, everywhere!

Get cost effective, life-saving responsiveness into the hands and minds of people throughout your organization. The Reviver AED offers advantages based on simple design and intuitive functionality. Using prerecorded voice instructions, the unit directs the emergency responder through the proper steps and indicated actions. Light, durable, and compact, the Reviver is unsurpassed in ease of portability and storage—features key to an AED’s readiness, availability and utilization.

Available Now.
Reviver’s comprehensive system is designed to help you prepare for and respond to Sudden Cardiac Arrest in the workplace.

- Supported through a national network of distributors covering 5,000+ cities across America.
- System includes Liability/Indemnification coverage for Companies, Organizations and Individuals.
- Full line of accessories including Alarmed Wall Cabinets, Soft Carrying Cases, Prep & Response Kits, Training Scenario Packages, and Memory Data Cards.

Contact us today to discuss your interest in AED On-Site Preparedness with the Reviver™ AED.

Please call:

Reviver™ is a trademark of Cintas Corporation.

Because there’s never time to wait for an AED, please don’t wait any longer!

Pre-connected, sealed pads
In-unit pad storage compartment
Quick reference instructions
Made by

c Active status indicator signals unit’s readiness
Built-in handle
Soft rubberized overmolding for secure grip
Simple two-button operation/activation
Voice instruction directs operator
Graphic placement depiction on pads
Indicator lights
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Give your AED program every chance for success.

These quality accessories are available for your ReviveR™ AED Program.

**ReviveR™ Prep & Response Kit:**
Containing first aid items that might be needed in a cardiac response situation, our Prep & Response Kit attaches easily to the ReviveR™ AED by a Velcro® strap.

Contains:
- Absorbent Towel
- Disposable Razor
- Antiseptic Wipe
- Protective Gloves
- CPR Mouth Barrier
- Medical Scissors

**ReviveR™ Grab-N-Run AED & Oxygen Bag:**
This convenient kit allows you to easily transport the following items:
- ReviveR AED
- Forty-minute Oxygen Tank
- First Responder Supplies
- First Responder Blanket

#02181 (trauma fill only*)
#02180 (empty)
*does not include AED/Oxygen

**ReviveR™ AED Soft Carrying Case:**
The ReviveR™ AED fits easily into this protective carrying case, with room to spare for accessories and our Prep & Response Kit.

#1470120

**ReviveR™ Alarm Wall Cabinet:**
Keep emergency response equipment in a visible, secure location. This sturdy, metal cabinet houses the ReviveR™ AED and an oxygen tank. Battery-operated alarm sounds when cabinet door is opened.

#01513

**AED Wall-Mount Bracket:**
Helps keep your AED close at hand. The handle of the ReviveR™ AED rests on this simple, easy-to-install wall bracket.

#15202

**Grab-N-Run Oxygen Unit:**
Forty-minute capacity oxygen tank with soft case and carrying strap.

Note: Also available by lease.

**On-Site Signage and Communications**
Inform people in your facility about the availability of AEDs and where to find them. Choose from our collection of directional signage and employee communications, including:

- **24” x 36” Poster:** We’ve Put the Power In Place. Tells employees, visitors, and customers that AEDs are now available on-site. Includes a stick-on pamphlet holder.

- **Pamphlet:** Communicate important AED program information. Provides space for names and phone numbers of AED-trained personnel.

**Flat Sign:**
Mounts flat on wall.

**V-Sign:**
Protrudes from wall at an angle easily visible from multiple vantage points.

**We’ve Put the Power In Place.**
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